Abstract-This paper aims to investigate the effectiveness of the provision of privacy of individuals through privacy enhancing technologies (PETs). The successful evolution and emergence of cyberspace with the real world through "Internet of Everything (IoE)" has led to the speedy progress in research and development of predictive analysis of big data. The individual's privacy has gained a considerable momentum in both industry and academia since privacy-enhancing technologies (PETs) constitute a technical means to protect information. Privacy regulations and state of law deemed this as an integral part in order to protect the individual's private sphere when the infrastructure of Information Communication Technologies (ICT) is laid out. Modern organisations use consent forms to gather individual's sensitive personal information for a specific purpose. The law prohibits using the person's information for purposes other than that of when the consent was initially established. The infrastructure of ICT should be developed in alliance with the privacy laws and made compliant as well intelligent which learn by itself from the environment. This extra layer embedded in the system would educate the ICT structure and help system to authenticate as well as communicate with the perspective users. The existing literature on protecting individuals' privacy through privacy-enhancing technologies (PETs) is still embryonic and does conclude that the individual's concerns about privacy are not fully considered in the technological sense. Among other contributions, this research paper will devise a conceptual model to improve individual's privacy.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the evolving nature of information systems and the increased processing and storage of personal information in computer databases has made it necessary for ICT practitioners and policymakers to take the issue of -privacy‖ more seriously [23] , [28] . In particular, the complexity of cloud computing brings a number of known and unknown uncertainties to both service providers and users [12] , [19] . The expanding quantity of personal data means that the demand for cloud computing will continue to rise [29] . However, the downside to such developments is the realisation that personal information is constantly recorded and stored without individuals' consent, therefore, raising a number of concerns. First, the reasons for the collection and the storage of personal information are often neither unknown nor disclosed to the people involved prior to their collection and storage [13] . Secondly, although most software is international, there is no standard mechanism for examining the quality of the databases used to store personal information [9] . Third, there are no uniform ways of handling personal data at the international level and on technical standards, which can help to demonstrate compliance with legal and regulatory frameworks.
Although the term -privacy‖ seems to have a number of definitions which are sector-specific and tend to carry different meanings depending on varying contexts. The definition that best suits this paper is the one that defines privacy as the right for individuals to be free from secret surveillance and to determine whether, when, how, and to whom, one's personal or organizational information is to be revealed. According to Guilloteau and Mauree [13] it is suggested that -…Privacy refers to the right to self-determination, that is, the right of individuals to ‗know what is known about them', be aware of stored information about them, control how that information is communicated and prevent its abuse‖.
The meaning of privacy to individuals extends beyond disclosure by suggesting that privacy is also a fundamental human right (see Article 8 of the 1950 European Convention on Human Rights). There are a number of privacy laws and regulations that have been in force since the introduction of the www.ijacsa.thesai.org Internet, however, since then, there has been a number of technological changes -the latest being the privacy challenges brought by the use of -cloud-computing‖. In recent years, there have been a number of definitions of cloud computing [23] , [28] . In this paper, we adopt Badger et al, [2] definition that describes it as a model for enabling convenient, on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources. Sen, [34] simplified it further by suggesting that cloud computing does the network connect a server firm that can host the services for users to it. There is a common consensus in most definitions -all pointing toward the direction that -cloud-computing‖ exist in a very dynamic environment and hence future definitions are likely to change based on circumstances and contexts [26] .
For instance, Pearson, [30] suggests that -the adoption of cloud computing may move quite quickly depending on local requirements, business context and market specificities‖. Due to the increased complexities in data collection, storage and dissemination, the economic potential of cloud computing cannot be underplayed [3] . However, there are challenges that seem to accompany the -cloud‖. First, there is a notion that the data stored and collected is universal. Pearson, [30] has argued that there are some challenges to providing cloud-computing services including the need to comply with local and regional regulations, obtaining the necessary approvals when data is accessed from another jurisdiction, some additional complexity in terms of governance, maintenance and liability inherent to cloud, and a perceived lack of trust in cloud services. However, along with these challenges, our focus is diverted to the provision of privacy to individuals through privacy enhancing technologies [32] .
II. PRIVACY IN THE ERA OF -CLOUD‖ AND -BIG DATA
Privacy in the era of -cloud‖ or -big data‖ has formed an agenda [34] . This is mainly due to the challenges of maintaining trust within a dynamic environment. According to Blaze et al, [4] , [38] coping and preserving the privacy of digital identities and challenges are associated with continuous attacks on databases across the world that has forced a number of organisations to deny that their systems have been under attacks [34] .
In this paper, our attention is particularly drawn to the -big data‖ or internally stored data that might be privacy-sensitivehence the study of Privacy-enhancing technologies (PETs). The privacy enhancing technologies [14] are technologies that protect privacy by protecting personal data and preventing its unnecessary and/or undesired processing but also by making a user aware of the stored data, its processing and the related data flows [13] . PETs are seen as a way to maintain individuals` privacies by assisting data controllers' compliance with data protection principles, empowering individuals -by giving them easier access to and control over information about them and allowing them to decide how and when this information will be disclosed to and used by third parties [27] .
There are a number of perceived benefits of using PETs. First, this is a cost-effective way of dealing with privacy issues from the onset rather than dealing with privacy and legal compliance issues at a later stage (or once the system is complete). Second, PETs are believed to act as -risk mitigators‖ using privacy controls incorporated into electronic information systems to supplement organisational proceduresthus providing additional safeguards to protect individuals' information from human error [27] . Third, PETs are seen as ways of building by maintaining the integrity of information held [7] . In this paper, four categories of PETs are examined; these include Encryption Tools (e.g., SSL), Policy Tools (e.g., P3P, TRUSTe), filtering Tools (e.g., Cookie Cutters, Spyware) and Anonymity Tools (e.g., Anonymizer, iPrivacy).
A. The Privacy Criterion: Information Life Cycle
The modern data information systems have changed the data protection risks as well as privacy concerns [38] . The new challenges have evolved and ICT can help to minimize and avoid challenges of data protection and privacy [16] . The privacy technologies have been the centre of attention of various researchers since 1970's. The concerns discussed were refining the privacy principles of identity protection and data minimization through pseudonymisation and anonymization [28] . These discussions led to coin a term -Privacy-Enhancing Technologies (PETs)‖ considering the full information life cycle from built-in privacy means. The features of data minimisation and privacy by default were stressed and addressed in particular when designing PETs [8] . Different organisations implement various rules for measuring the information security and if they are not in compliance to privacy facts of individuals, alternative measures are required to be considered [1] . The attention must be paid to the process of system development especially in relation to those, which may cause privacy hazard in the infrastructure of ICT [22] . The current research is based on the assumption that there is no difference between the methodologies of system development for both private and public environments. Among other researchers, Spiekermann and Cranor, [31] has envisaged an integrated outlook of various techniques and methods with appropriate privacy compliance for the under construction systems. The envisaged model outlines the distinctiveness between Privacy-by-Policy, Privacy-by-Architecture and Privacy-by-Design. www.ijacsa.thesai.org
B. Privacy-by-Architecture
The earliest possible stage of the system development project within information life cycle is intervened by this phase [23] . The technologies are implemented to minimize the personal data collection while keeping it anatomized and protected [20] . The system analyst evaluates the possible dimensions of data breaches at this level and appropriate measures are considered [24] . The procedures and rules are laid out in the form of specifications for the resulting blueprint. The system analyst who would help future users to avoid data breaches inadvertently could avert the pitfalls of programming functionalities.
C. Privacy-by-Design
The data protection policy makers have proposed the term of -privacy-by-design‖ [31] . This term was subsequently referred and used in various data protection policies as a recognized recommendation. Privacy-by-design is classified as a sub-part of privacy-by-architecture, which tests the development of Privacy Enhancing Technologies (PETs) at the conceptual paradigm allowing its compliance with ICTs [18] . Various researchers have studied PETs from different security aspects expressing the privacy possibilities for data management aiming to avoid the personal data breach through ICTs. The research led to believe that the users of using those services would be satisfied along with the service providers.
The suggested alternative solution involves interdependent stages since the data precision is decreased after the primary use of information. This solution expresses irreversible way to degrade the data. Among other researchers, Henze et al., [18] that data degradation techniques could be implemented in five possible ways such as, suggests it: upgradable, user-oriented, ability-oriented, service-oriented and external data degradation. All techniques are responsible for built-in system functionality apart from user-oriented data degradation and it is held responsible for the process of data retention [19] . Along with other functionalities these techniques, rely on a single point of interaction to except external data degradation techniques. The entire life cycle of information is self-managed keeping one point of interaction for data degradation and this technique may lead to the privacy solution.
The fundamental issues linked to the implementation of this technique still urge the system architect to predict and ensure all the possible privacy breaches before its execution. These concerns may ensue during the whole lifetime of the ICT system [15] . The information technology is rapidly growing and this assurance is classified as highly contrived. On the other side, the privacy-by-architecture concludes that individuals have no right to say anything about their personal information. The individuals may have their perspective concerns and if they are not heard and managed up to their contents, this approach would be seen as an unwelcome outcome [25] .
D. Privacy-by-Policy
The concept of privacy-by-policy keeps the central rule of -Notice and choice‖. The aim of delegating the information processes in the form of notifications, notices and privacy policies are educated to users. The users are flexible to make choices on their personal data to be used by the organisation on primary or secondary levels. The modern ICT's infrastructures use this rule as a common practice when deploying policies classified as -choice and consent‖. According to Spiekermann and Cranor, [31] this approach is connected with multiple problems of extensive policy documents of privacy and application of incomprehensive applications of millions of users. The privacy approach of -choice and consent‖ is quite famous within the modern businesses infrastructures, as this does not interfere within the existing layouts of using individual's personal information extensively [18] .
III. PRIVACY IS CENTRAL TO PETS AND CYBERSPACE
We live in an information society where the use of personal information is constantly forming agendas -mainly, the question is whether since the information is in the open domain is free for everyone to use as they wish [36] . The right of privacy has been well documented in previous studies [27] . There are challenges associated with the use of PETs within the cyberspace environment. First, there is a recurring challenge as to whether computer experts and the technology could be used to protect individuals' privacy [21] . The answer to this is more complex and demands some empirical evidences.
For example, Rotenberg, [35] has argued that most practitioners tend to use Privacy Enhancing Technologies (PET) that create a technological framework that facilitates the disclosure of personal information, often without any assurance of protection or legal safeguards. He suggests that -these techniques which are often confused with true PETs are put forward by commercial firms and others as a "technical solution" to privacy when in fact they are designed to make it easier to obtain personal data‖ [29] .
A. ICT and Privacy Enhancing Technologies
The information communication technologies (ICTs) and privacy are often expressed as opponents to each other [33] . The interaction between privacy and ICT is elaborated in this paper exploring the key detail of transmitting the privacy's conceptual framework to cloud environment. The concerns on individual's privacy are not new, as they have emerged more during the last half decade of Big Data and Internet of Everything [11] . Various books have been published and researches been conducted on the privacy issues concluding that there is no single rule which complies that the personal information is kept secure. These expressions mean that both new and the existing ICT systems may need to be re-assessed when deploying strategies. The Big Data breakthrough will be adopted into our society during the upcoming years. The continuous capturing of human environment information through sensors embedded within ICT will open new doors of privacy challenges [30] .
The personal data of individuals, which used to be stored within organisational ICT systems, would now be residing on clouds in the future. In a traditional way, the term Big Data is associated with the information of users captured and contained by the ICT systems and various analytical tools are used to analyse it, which is the true form its smartness [5] . Information would be kept confidential and private by the www.ijacsa.thesai.org organisations within the era of these technology developments. The privacy infringements implemented within ICT infrastructure are classified as -Law of Nature‖ which allows them to make choices as well. The organisations establishing ICT infrastructures to process data functionalities may not consider the individuals' privacy at the development phase but this may be applied in the operational phase.
B. Formation of an ICT system: Privacy-Sensitive Paradigm
Often with the system based on Internet of Everything there are added constraints in terms of power consumption, limited processing capacity and storage …. (Ibid, 2016) presented a conceptual model (User-driven Privacy Enforcement for Cloud-based Services in the IoE, UPECSI) to address these issues where Internet of Everything interact with cloud based services. One of the key elements of the presented model (UPECSI) was to give user control in a transparent way and the ability to make decisions in privacy settings at varying degrees, instead of accepting a privacy policy at the installation or induction of the service. The presented model was successful in highlighting the need for more control by the user in privacy policy and more user control over degree of services exposed to sensitive private information [10] .
However, there seems to be a need for the continuous adaptation of the privacy policy in a dynamic changing environment of Internet of Everything based systems, and simply shifting the focus of privacy policy towards user may not fully address the privacy issues presented by such systems.
In many instances the user themselves would want their privacy policy to intelligently and seamlessly change as the context of use, situation and proximity is changed. In a fast paced dynamically changing and adapting scenario the complete reliance on user driven privacy policy approach may not prove adequate in fulfilling the demands of emerging systems based on IoE infrastructure. To this effect, Artificial Intelligence based approaches could have been injected in the IoE based systems where the Privacy Policy is not only intelligently adaptable but also has a capability to be trained by the user.
Hence, the abstraction layer is suggested for IoE based models where Privacy Policy is presented not as a static component in the system but has adaptable features to inform the services to what degree these can access the private and sensitive information. The training further trigger where behaviour, context of use, proximity, and situational patterns are transparently allowed to gain access at varying permissible degree and machine assisted technologies then reduce their reliance on user setting this information. This formation would be the case at the start of use of such system when the user would have been more involved in training the intelligent privacy components of IoE based systems.
The ISO certificates provide a measure of compliance for the standards in various sectors such as telecoms, energy, government etc. In 2014, 1,609,294 certificates were issued to management systems across the globe [20] . ISO/IEC 27002, [21] standard provide the framework for establishment of information security management system. The implementation of this framework enable the organisations to systematically preserve integrity and confidentiality of the information and manage the risks related to information security and privacy providing confidence to interested parties on information handling and security of data. The ISO/IEC 27001, [22] is designed to enable organisations to assess, implement and monitor security and privacy issues from internal and external contexts and at different layers of operation and management including understanding of needs and expectations of interested parties at holistic level.
The ISO27002:2013 is based on the guideline of ISO, [22] and framework enable organisations to implement the standard through instruments of control and objectives as provided in table 1. This ISO/IEC 27001: 2013 standard has major influence in directing the security and privacy policies and related structures for major corporates in telecom, service sector and government sector [16] .
This framework has been adopted by many organisations around the world (more growth seen in China, India, EU and UK) saw a 7% growth rate from 2013 to 2014 with 23,972 certificates of standard issued by 2014. As the industry is experiencing a new shift towards IoE based systems, the importance of compliance and adherence to standards has become even more important even for small to medium size enterprise. The security and compliance standards needed to evolve in the wake of this shift and incorporate guidelines, measures and controls to keep the trust in the compliance of the standards by the certified organisations. As an example ISO/IEC 27002:2013 standard is discussed in relation to controls which may be needed to add to their existing set of controls for security and privacy compliance. 
Policies and regulations of the organization
Information security aspects of business continuity management ((Information security continuity: Planning information security continuity, Implementing information security continuity, Verify, review and evaluate information security continuity), (Redundancies: Availability of information processinf facilities)) -Continuity in information security management should be integrated into the master plan of the organization.‖ www.ijacsa.thesai.org
IV. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The business models are transforming on a massive scale and this has changed their environment in which they exist and operate. This change has not left service providers free in their actions. The businesses and organisations are moving onto social media and a lot stress and emphasize has been accosted on the user's personal information exploitation. Millions of users have enrolled on various social media sites disclosing their personal information of highly sensitive nature unwittingly. The predictive analytic tools and cloud environments do not provide the privacy like PET integrate. The service providers could facilitate the users' demands and in return, the organisations could make huge revenue. The models of processing the user's personal data are more dependent on investments in cyberspace and PET. The internet companies have evaluated the sensitive information as an instrumental key to their success.
Although the businesses are operating in a model to provide privacy to the users' information but still the users have no obligations to give up their privacy and in this case, businesses would remain profitable. It is doubtless that the privacy and consent models would pose high threats on the business models as well as performances. This increased exposure of ICT as the way to privacy related problems forgoes the idea that it may well not resolve the entire problem, as cultural and social features are inextricably intertwined from the users' perspective. The privacy enhancing technologies defy the personal factors at a sufficiently elaborated level. This also leads information-processing negotiation from the consent perspective especially within the virtualised and cloud based environments.
The parties involved within the privacy awareness of information management have formed various concerns for individual privacies protection laws. The structural movement of cloud-based environments to service-oriented ICTs from ownership-oriented has made the individual privacy resolution almost impossible. The technological and legal aspects are well established and attended by PET but it deals with only certain parts of the ICT infrastructure. While looking at the existing situation from the real life perspective, it is assumed that the responsibility not only depends on ICT infrastructures but also assignable to user behaviour and their consents. The subject is not fully adhered to even after the implementation of procedures of privacy-by-architecture and privacy-by-design. The problem persists and shared between the development methods of ICT infrastructure and individuals who may be thinking that their information would be accessed by whom.
The social interactions are classified as highly volatile source of exploiting the personal sensitive information, which concludes that privacy is extremely implicit and inconclusive and that an ICT infrastructure as well as PET may not be able to defy the subtleties appropriately. Although ICT has evolved tremendously within the current age but still given the current state of technology, it is not feasible to asset pressures on system analyst and developers to exonerate the systems to express the privacy concerns. The development of PET should be moved onto the new conceptual frameworks of privacyaudited and privacy-aware systems. It is envisaged that instead of yielding blind trust, it is always better to go with informed consent when individuals establishing connections with ICT infrastructures through PET and disclose personal sensitive information.
A. Envisaged Model Meets New Privacy challenges
As Internet-based tracking and profiling technologies increasingly expand the ability for e-commerce vendors to collect, store, process and exploit personal data, privacy concern has been identified as a major factor hindering the growth of technologies to protect those. The concerns centre on the confidentiality of accumulated individual personal information and potential risks that individuals experience over the possible breach of confidentiality. The need to protect privacy has led to many initiatives, some behavioural and some technical. Behavioural initiatives generally include providing assurances through privacy seals, government regulations, or addressing individuals' concerns for information privacy, which have been shown to affect trust. While these approaches to protecting privacy are interesting, this paper focuses on an IT artefact that provides one technical solution to the online privacy issue. This approach is in line with a recent review of the privacy literature that highlights the need for more design research in the information privacy domain.
Information is a valuable source and most modern businesses rely on effective use of information for their processes, market reach, customer satisfaction and competitive advantage [9] . This demand for the valuable information puts strain on privacy and data related to personal liking, disliking, and behaviour. Etc. Information system has brought huge success to businesses in achieving their goals. The information system gathers process, distribute, utilise and interact with information [6] . The success of information systems is dependent on channelling communications effectively between different components of such system including people. The information security is an established discipline and with welldefined procedures and measures to this effect.
The Internet of Everything IoE is infusion and interconnectedness of information systems, ICT services/devices and sensor technologies resulting in vast amount of data constantly being generated and updated constantly [29] . This transformation is beginning to break the norms and new systems are based on IoE and are increasingly becoming part of our daily lives, for example smart watches, health and activity monitors. The proximity based services provided by apps using geolocation sensors, remote controlling of home heating system, and intelligent sensors in vehicles, smart rail tickets-the list is endless in many field stretching from leisure, medicine to transportation. The existing security and privacy practises are ill equipped to meet their objectives in the wake of this new shift from information age to the age of IoE [29] . IoE present endless opportunities for the malicious exploitation of such systems e.g. a connected house on low energy consumption might suggest to a hacker that the property is vacant and this information could be used maliciously [37] .
The privacy data by the very nature is valuable in information age society, people are increasingly aware of this, and increasingly aware that without their explicit consent the modern system extracts their personal information and www.ijacsa.thesai.org consumes to improve and target their services intelligently. The trend and benefits Internet of Everything brought and highlighted individual privacy concerns as a major obstacle in successful adoption of Internet of Everything as part of living experience at a wider scale [18] . Shifting the balance of privacy settings to individual user add complexity to the design and add burden on the individual user for the understanding and awareness of choices they make and related implication when opting for particular privacy choices or configurations. In many cases individual users are not fully aware of technical complexity of the system and processes in relation to privacy implications [18] . Finding the right balance between system centric and individual centric is a typical dilemma designers of the system face and this problem is exacerbated with the Internet of Everything thus adding complexity and points of pressure in the system in term of making decision for such issues.
V. CONCLUSION
The theme of this paper builds to form the basis of a dynamic ICT infrastructure, which helps individuals to be connected with each other while keeping the privacy of their personal information. Various searches been performed on databases to reveal that the privacy-awareness within ICT systems is still embryonic and various individual privacy aspects has not as yet been explored. The concept of individual privacy is expressed through laws and rules for organisations to inject privacy-aware concepts within their infrastructure. The professional and scientific committees have paid much attention on the development of various aspects of ICTs and it seems that the right of personal information privacy is lost within the boundaries of organisational amalgamations of laws and technological awareness.
In our view -Intuitive‖, privacy and ICT privacy policies are clearly at odds, but legislators, service providers and the public concur in valuing privacy as essential to acceptance of information technology-based services. Providing proper privacy to individuals is therefore no matter of small concern. Making clear to all parties involved that their respective responsibilities cannot be delegated to ICTs is crucial. The infrastructure of ICT is developed in alliance to the privacy laws and made compliant as well intelligent which learn by itself from the environment. This extra layer embedded in the system would educate the ICT structure and help system to authenticate as well as communicate with the perspective users. Governmental, service providers and individuals' concerns should be properly addressed to retain the privacy levels that form the essence of civil liberties and maintain freedom in society. To create a truly privacy-aware ICT, a holistic approach is needed in finding methods to shift control over information back towards the individual. Taking the ICT from an individual's perspective as a starting point would allow for a first step towards a true impact analysis of ICTs on what is considered a building block of free societies.
